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O B J E C T I V E  
 

I am an upcoming 

graduate of the 

University of Michigan 

seeking opportunities 

in fashion writing, 

marketing and content 

production.  

 

K E Y  S K I L L S  
 

Writing 

Communication 

Fashion 

Public Relations 

Social Media Marketing 

Copywriting/Editing 

Editorial 

Organization  

 

T O O L S  
 

Publishing 

WordPress 
Cision  

Microsoft Office  

Word, PowerPoint, 

Excel 

 
Social Media & 

Marketing 

Twitter, Instagram, 

Facebook 

TweetDeck 

Google Analytics  
Photoshop, Ilustrator 

Klayvio, MailChimp 

Fashion GPS 

 

Coding 
Python – Elementary 

 

L A N G U A G E S  
 

French                    

Intermediate 

 

Spanish                     

Elementary 

 
 
 
 

 E X P E R I E N C E  

Editor-in-Chief | SHEI Magazine | Ann Arbor, MI 

March 2019-Present 

- Elected to lead an organization of 161 members, direct 15 editorial positions, and manage an 

annual budget of $14,000 in order to conceptualize and execute a biyearly fashion, arts & culture 

print magazine, monthly online issue, and all digital content.  

- Manage all content production and execution by directing relations between business and editorial.  

- Write and edit over 20 monthly articles for the print and web, including letters from the editor.  

- Create and enforce the deadline calendar, including deadlines for articles, layouts, photo shoots, 

editing and post-production.  

Writing and Media Assistant| Michigan News, Arts & Culture | Ann Arbor, MI 

March 2018-Present 

- Direct assistant to the Communications Director, managing all arts digital content related to U-M. 

- Maintain digital content for the social media presence of the arts across Ann Arbor – 

Twitter/Instagram: @uofmichigan, @umicharts; connecting with 310k organic followers total. 

- Conceptualize 2-3 weekly Instagram stories, writing copy and gathering photo and video.  

- Write 2-3 articles monthly covering the arts beat in Ann Arbor, reaching 125k+ total reads thus far.  

- Organize media files and best clips, produce monthly digital analytics, and maintain the content 

calendar to optimize efficiency.  

PR and Marketing Intern | Garni | New York, New York 

May-Aug 2019 

- Direct assistant to the CEO and Founder, overseeing the brand’s digital presence and PR outreach.  

- Coordinated relationships with external partners including PR relations and editors.  

- Designed and produced all digital content, creating look-books, email campaigns and social assets.  

- Spearheaded the founding of Garni’s blog, writing and editing over 8-10 articles for its launch.  

- Developed and executed PR media lists and created a yearly editorial content calendar. 

Creative Associate Intern | HRY Group | New York, New York 

June-Aug 2019 

- Organized art + fashion events in HRY Group’s art and retail space in Tribeca.  

- Hosted panel talks with leading creatives in industries of art, fashion & beauty, including a solo talk 

with the former Editor-in-Chief of NYLON, Gabrielle Korn.  

- Assisted in creation, coordination, production of content for the gallery’s magazine, SIMPL Mag. 

- Produced and edited 5-10 editorial interviews coinciding with the space’s event schedule.  

Print Fashion Editor | SHEI Magazine | Ann Arbor, MI 

April 2017-April 2019 

- Oversaw all fashion content related to the biyearly print magazine, conceptualizing, designing and 

directing 30+ editorial photoshoots. 

- Produced 5 print issues and 20 monthly digital issues in total, maxing digital impressions to 130k. 

- Facilitated photoshoot collaborations and partnerships with local businesses to large brands, 

including Shinola, StockX, Face Stockholm, and Tuleste.    

Research Assistant | University of Michigan Emotion and Self-Control Lab | Ann Arbor, MI 

October 2016-May 2017 

- Partnered with Dr. Ethan Kross researching the effects of Facebook use on psychological health.  

- Content-coded and analyzed participant Facebook walls to identify trends, observations and 

inconsistencies in data through Excel.  

- Awarded a blue-ribbon for exceptional research and presentation at the annual undergraduate 

research symposium (Honoree out of 400 presenters).  

E D U C A T I O N  

University of Michigan – Ann Arbor, 2019, GPA: 3.7 

- Majors: Communication Studies, History of Art 

L’institut Catholique de Paris, 2017, GPA: 4.0 

- Received a full scholarship to study French and the history of French fashion in Paris, France. 

 

http://www.alanavalko.com/

